Cognitive radio spectrum sensing is an important issue in today's emerging communication techniques. Similarly, vehicular networks are vital considering the increasing traffic on roads and fatal accidents. Efficient networks can reduce the road accidents and enhance the suitability of communication between vehicles and with fixed infrastructure. Different techniques like independent spectrum sensing and various forms of cooperative techniques have been proposed in the near past. We propose a sensing technique which prepares a database for small road segments, time slots for the hours of the day, and different frequencies of the spectrum based on the sensing of vehicles throughout the day. Based on this database, the future utilization of the spectrum is proposed. Simulations and results clearly indicate the success and usefulness of our proposed technique.
Introduction
Approximately 1.24 million people die every year and nearly 20 to 50 million are affected by fatal injuries due to road accidents around the globe according to a report published by the World Health Organization. The report further states that road accidents are the eighth leading cause of fatal injuries and may become the fifth leading cause if proper measures are not taken to reduce road accidents. Road traffic injuries are estimated to cost over US$100 billion to low-and middle-income countries, which is an estimated 1-2 % of their gross annual product [1] .
Vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs), a special form of mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs), are a kind of pervasive networks (PN) which provide a number of services from a single access point to the road travelers. VANETs can greatly reduce road accidents and provide safety and entertainment services [2] . Interested readers may find the technical details of VANET frequency allocation in [3] . Dedicated short-range communication (DSRC) provides ways to propagate warnings to road travelers; details on this may be found in [4] . Long-Term Evolution (LTE) has also been used in place of DSRC in some places [5] . Details on the DSRC protocol stack can be found in [6] .
According to an estimate by the US Department of Transportation (DoT), with the deployment of DSRC standard, about 82 % of the road accidents can be reduced. It has been observed that road traffic is increasing day by day. For example, in the UK, the traffic has increased from 26 billion vehicle miles to nearly 70 billion vehicle miles from the year 1949 to 2012 [7] . This trend of increasing road traffic will cause increased need of communication among vehicles and between vehicles and road side units which will overburden the proposed DSRC spectrum. Therefore, other means for vehicular communication have to be explored to maintain a reliable, high-bandwidth, and low-latency transfer of messages within the vehicular infrastructure. Cognitive radios (CR) are an emerging technology, which may be exploited by vehicles to at least convey emergency messages on underutilized wireless frequencies such as TV bands (VHF and UHF), Wi-Fi, Wi-MAX, cellular phone, Bluetooth, and satellite communication [8] . Due to a regulatory framework, only licensed users are allowed to utilize the respective spectrum and no one else is allowed to use the spectrum resources on their own. In CR, unlicensed (secondary) users are allowed to borrow unutilized bandwidth from licensed (primary) users.
Sharing of network resources continues in this fashion until primary users need more of the spectrum, in which case secondary users have to vacate the spectrum [9, 10] . Cognitive radios can be built so they are smart enough to use parameters (such as carrier frequency, bandwidth, and transmission power) of that particular spectrum band and particular wireless technology [11] .
It can be observed that some spectrum bands like TV channels have spatio-temporal patterns. During some hours of the day and in some areas, some channels are on while others are off. These patterns can be exploited to improve the efficiency of spectrum sensing by making it more directed. This paper utilizes the history of spatio-temporal and frequency patterns and proposes a spectrum sensing technique controlled by roadside units (RSUs) and coordinating nodes, which directs the vehicles to sense those channels first whose probability of availability is high during that particular slot.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Related work is in "Section 2." "Section 3" describes the proposed system model. "Section 4" explains the simulations conducted and results. "Section 5" concludes the paper.
Related work
As the safety of many road travelers and their passengers is at stake, algorithms for VANETs need to be designed with extreme care in order to avoid any unwanted incidents. Fawaz and Ghandour [12] , Felice and Chowdhury [13] , Kim and Oh [14] , Husheng and Irick [15] , Nyanhete et al. [16] , and Rawat [17] propose stand-alone CR spectrum sensing techniques. Fawaz and Ghandour [12] propose a structure comprising RSUs, local acquisition and processing units (LAPUs), and vehicles. Decisions for spectrum holes are taken by RSUs and LAPUs, and CR technology is used to decrease the load on the control channel (CCH) of the IEEE 802.11p/WAVE spectrum. Felice and Chowdhury [13] propose a scheme that each vehicle may be assigned a TV channel to sense and use it independently, and vehicles share the spectrum availability information among each other for future usage. This scheme has no coordination and cooperation and hence may cause interference with the primary user network in the case of any misdetection. In [14] , it is proposed that vehicles may utilize Wi-Fi and ISM (2.4 or 5 GHz) bands in urban areas and may share the sensing information for future usage. In [15] , a spectrum sensing scheme based on belief propagation is proposed. In this scheme, every vehicle sends the information related to presence or absence of primary user signals in its range to its neighbors. Each vehicle based on received information and its own prediction detects and uses the spectrum. Also, in [16] , every secondary user senses and uses the available spectrum holes on its own and also shares the information with neighbors. In [17] , a three-state model has been proposed. The first state occurs if a hole is detected, the second if a primary user is present, and the third if a secondary user occupies the channel. This scheme also insists on individual sensing and utilization of the spectrum.
In [18] , the authors have proposed a cooperative sensing Cog-V2V proposal in which every vehicle collects the sensing data and shares with the vehicles in its range on common CCH. Roads are divided into segments and the spectrum horizon of each vehicle is defined. Every vehicle based on the received information and its own observations for the related road segment and frequency aggregates the data and finds the similarity function. It decides the availability of any channel based on the aggregated data and the similarity function. In [19] , the authors have further enhanced the Cog-V2V framework by considering the impact of correlated shadowing on the sensing output. Based on correlation, the weight factor has been calculated and multiplied with the sensing binary output to get the decision of a primary user's presence or absence. These two papers do not take into account the temporal variations in the availability of any spectrum band in deciding the spectrum band as a hole. In [20] , a new method has been proposed to improve the sensing performance over a time-variant multipath flat-fading (TVMFF) channel. A two-state Markov chain is used to check the changes of the PU state.
In [21] , a novel sensing scheme combining the best of stand-alone and cooperative spectrum sensing has been proposed. A coordinating node senses the spectrum and forms a table of spectrum holes. It sends a list of empty slots (holes) to the requesting vehicle. The requesting vehicle then rescans the received holes and reconfirms the availability of the spectrum. If it finds a hole, it utilizes it for communication. In [22] , a cluster-based scheme is proposed with each cluster having a cluster head. The cluster head senses the spectrum and assigns the spectrum holes to its cluster members. These papers do not include the shadowing, correlation, and distance factors as a hole for one vehicle may not be a hole for another due to a high dynamic environment. In [23] , the authors have a division of the wideband spectrum into small sub-bands and assigning a sub-band to a group of vehicles to sense and utilize the provided spectrum. This paper does not take into consideration any criteria for assigning any sub-band to a particular group of vehicles. The assigned sub-band may or may not suit any particular group of vehicles. In [24] , multi-RAT technology has been discussed. It suggests usage of different technologies for different classes of service such as Wi-Fi for data exchange and Wi-MAX for video conferencing. In this paper, no spectrum sensing technique or any cooperative scheme has been discussed. In [25] , a two-user model has been proposed. In this model, one user acts as a relay sending the information regarding the primary user's presence or absence to the other user. In this model, two cooperative sensing schemes have been proposed. In the first scheme, one user detects the primary user's presence or absence and relays to the other user through a central controller. In the second scheme (in order to reduce the detection time), the amplify and forward (AF) protocol has been used.
In this paper, we propose a technique that uses more than one coordinator. Every coordinator collects the localized availability information and sends it through the main coordinator to RSUs. RSUs update the data for each road segment, frequency, and time segment. This data is reused during the sensing of the spectrumgiving channels that have a higher probability of availability priority in sensing. VANET has a high dynamic node environment so the proposed techniques discussed in related work do not exactly suit it.
Proposed system model
Our proposed system relates to suburban areas or highways. It is understood that RSUs are installed at proper distances on the sides of highways. For efficient and systematic communication among vehicles and between vehicles and infrastructure, directional RSUs (DRSUs) shall be installed as proposed in [26] and [27] . As DSRUs have separate processors and storage locations for each direction, cluster management can be achieved easily because clusters remain intact for longer times on separate directions of any highway. Vehicles are managed in clusters on each direction and each cluster has three coordinators: N M (main coordinator), N F (front coordinator), and N B (back coordinator) for CR spectrum sensing and coordination activities as proposed in [28] . The cognitive radio spectrum, especially the TV spectrum, is divided into M channels. Communication range of N M is divided into 15 equal distance segments denoted by S i [18, 19] as shown in Fig. 1 . N M is moving in distance segment S C , N F in S C + 5 , and N B in S C − 5 , which are progressively changing as vehicles move forward and jump into the next distance segment. S bc is the third last segment of the backward cluster and carries the front coordinator N F− of that cluster. S fc is the third segment of the front cluster and carries the back coordinator N B+ of that cluster. The segments S C − 6 and S C − 7 are overlapping segments between the backward and current cluster, whereas the segments S C + 6 and S C + 7 are overlapping segments between the front and current clusters. It is important to mention here that the highway considered here is busy, but as traffic conditions and patterns change dynamically and maybe some of the segments contain no vehicles (in shallow traffic conditions), then positions of back and front coordinators may shift one or two segments front or backwards. The selection of the coordinators is well defined in [28] . Every vehicle N j sends and receives the control information on the CCH of 5.9-GHz IEEE 802.11p/DSRC spectrum. Vehicles in segments S C − 2 to S C + 2 send and receive control messages to N M ; vehicles in segments S C + 3 to S C + 7 to N F ; and vehicles in segments S C − 7 to S C − 3 to N B . Vehicles in segments S C + 6 and S C + 7 also send and receive control messages to N B+ , and vehicles in segments S C − 7 and S C − 6 also send and receive control messages to N F− to receive the information on next segments from the front cluster or to provide information to the backward cluster. Further, every vehicle N j is equipped with a GPS (Global Positioning System) chip in order to locate its position and track the roads and intended destination.
History updating
Every vehicle N j (secondary user) senses the M channels of a TV spectrum every T s second using the energy detection technique in order to identify the presence or absence of licensed users (primary users) in the spectrum. Binary hypothesis test is conducted, indicating H 1 for the presence of a primary user and H 0 for the absence of a primary user as given by Eq. 1 [28] .
where Re{.} is the real part of the received complex waveform and f i Ã s the carrier frequency of the primary channel with i = 1, 2, 3, …. M representing the channel sensed and * indicates V or U for VHF or UHF respectively. If the secondary user is occupying the primary network, then we use the secondary user pilot carrier frequency for the detection f i s . S LP (t) is the equivalent low-pass representation of the detected primary or secondary user signal. n LP (t) is the additive white Gaussian noise with 0 mean. Every N j after sensing sends a sense message containing the results (binary 1 for H 1 and binary 0 for H 0 ) for every channel it sensed along with its coordinates indicating the distance segment and also its identity in order to avoid duplication of messages on CCH to N M , N F , or N B depending on its location in the cluster. Each entry in the list contained in the message is formatted as follows.
where V id is the vehicle identity, X and Y are the coordinates received from GPS to locate the segment, CH is the channel sensed from 1 to M, RES is the sensing result (1 or 0), and Time is the sensing time. It shall be noted that N j in S C + 6 to S C + 7 and S C − 7 to S C − 6 also sends the sense message to N B+ and N F− respectively in order to be aware of the future locations on the path. Figure 2 shows the cluster formation in a RSU-based network. Instead of RSUs, we have provided DRSUs as proposed in [26] . N M , N F , or N B on receipt of sensed messages from the vehicles for one T s interval compiles the results based on majority decision if more than one result is obtained from one segment S i for the same channel f. Results for the space, time, and frequency are finalized and sent to the main coordinator for onward submission to the RSU. A sample entry in the list contained in message sent to RSU is of the format as given below. Output indicates the binary 1 for primary or secondary user presence and binary 0 for absence. RSUs on receipt of update message update in a spatial-time-frequency database.
History preservation
RSU divides the 24 h of the day into K T k time slots. Each T k time slot is further subdivided into S T s time intervals. For each T s , data entries are collected from the clusters for every distance segment and every channel. One T k time slot containing S T s time intervals is represented in Fig. 3 .
Probability for the availability of the channel is computed by the RSU based on the number of zeros in the T k time slot, and a database for K time slots, each channel, and each segment is stored. Database entries computed and stored by the RSUs will look like as shown in Fig. 4 .
RSUs exchange the database with each other, and each RSU stores the database for the segments covered by its basic service set (BSS) and also for the segments covered by the BSS of the next RSU. This will enable the vehicles to utilize the spectrum proactively on their future path to the destination.
History utilization
Each RSU sorts the database in order of high probability for the next time slots and shares the information with main coordinators of the clusters for the segments covered by that main coordinator and its future path. The main coordinator N M shares the information with N F and N B . All three coordinators sense the channels as per procedure discussed in [3] , compile the results, and send back to the main coordinator. N M , on receipt of results from itself and the other two coordinators, compiles the results based on current availability and high availability probability received from RSU for the segments in its coverage range. On receipt of CR spectrum utilization request from any N j moving in segment S i and time slot T k , N M sends back the channel numbers in order of higher probability of availability to the lower one for the next distance segments and time slot T k . A sample format of reply sent by N M to the requesting N j will look like as shown in Table 1 . N j , on receipt of reply from the N M as per format in Table 1 , rescans the channels in order of higher to lower probability and utilizes the first available channel for its communication and continuously scans the channels for the next segments and switches to other channels if required on its way to the destination.
Simulation and results
Simulations have been performed using Visual C#. The spectrum sensing mechanism used is as presented in [28] , with the alterations that the Hata model for suburban areas was used as the long-scale fading model, and Rayleigh fading was used as the smallscale fading model. The mechanism for the movement of vehicles as well as other parameters has been lifted from these papers as well. The only thing added on is spatio-temporal history, databases, and predictive sensing as discussed below. As shown in Fig. 5 , whenever a vehicle wants to use the CR spectrum, it checks the sensing data it has available in its own database, corresponding to the current time and space segment. If unavailable, it requests new history data for its time segment and future segments and, similarly for space, from the coordinators.
Similarly, if the coordinator finds that its own data is inadequate, it requests data from the RSU, for its entire communication range and then some more, so it will not have to request new data too much.
Sensing is performed as detailed above, but with a minor difference: Channels with a higher probability 
of being empty (also for a longer amount of time) in the given spatio-temporal slot are sensed first; with the first available channel being occupied. This process is then reversed, with simple (non-coordinating) vehicles sending data to the coordinators and the coordinators sending it to the RSUs, with the RSUs updating daily records. Figures 6 and 7 detail the process.
There were a number of different parameters used during the simulation, which are listed as follows: the vehicle communication range was 240 m, and the average car speed varied from 80 to 120 km/h, with each individual car varying its speed between 5 to 10 %. Noise power was 4.83228 × 10 − 14 W (measured by the popular formula for additive white Gaussian noise BkT, where B is the bandwidth (7 MHz for a typical TV channel), k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the noise temperature (we used 500 K)). The threshold used to measure if another user was present was 7 × 10 − 11 W. The Hata model for suburban areas was used for fading, with the height of the transmitting antenna = 50 m, the height of the receiving antenna = 1.5 m, and the center frequency = 1.5 GHz. Cars would communicate for 20 to 30 ms and stay "silent" for 0.4 to 0.5 s. The patch of road was 2 km long.
A number of different metrics have been observed in these simulations. The most important of these metrics are allocation rate, false alarms, misdetections, rejection rate, and forced leaves. Allocation rate is the ratio of the number of successful allocations to the number of total attempts; hence, it provides a clear picture of the success of the algorithm. False alarm indicates an empty channel detected busy, and the ratio is the number of false alarms to the number of total attempts. Lower false alarms are better for efficient resource utilization but are not harmful for the spectrum and primary user. Misdetection indicates a busy channel detected empty. Misdetections are very harmful as it leads to interference with the primary user signals and are needed to be eliminated. Our algorithm as discussed in [28] and has successfully eliminated misdetections. Rejection rate tells the number of unsuccessful attempts to the total number of attempts. A lower rejection rate is successfulness of the algorithm. Forced leave ratio indicates how many times the vehicles, once they acquire the channels, are forced to leave the channels due to the return of the primary user. A lower forced leave ratio indicates the fewer disturbances to the communication of the secondary users. These metrics have been measured in a number of different scenarios: varying numbers of cars, number of CR spectrum channels, and varying average speeds of the vehicles, keeping all other factors constant. Results observed for allocation rate are given by graphs in Figs. 8, 9 , and 10. It is clear from the graphs that the allocation rate for our proposed algorithm is better as compared to the independent sensing and cooperative sensing mechanisms. Results obtained for false alarm ratio are given in Figs. 11, 12 , and 13. Results show that the false alarm ratio of our proposed algorithm is better than the independent sensing mechanism, but cooperative sensing is better in this respect. As false alarms are not harmful, so it is not a problem if we obtain a higher allocation rate, a lower rejection rate, and a lower forced leave ratio. Figures 14, 15, and 16 show the rejection rate graphs. It is evident from the graphs that our proposed algorithm has a lower rejection rate compared to the other two mechanisms. Figures 17, 18 , and 19 indicate the forced leave ratio. The forced leave ratio of our proposed mechanism is 0. This is due to the fact that our proposed algorithm monitors the channels and calculates the higher probability of availability for the duration of the intended duration of the transmission. Hence, it provides the list of those channels which will be available for a longer duration calculated based on the history. All the graphs show the error bars specifying standard deviation. Error bars not visible on some graphs are too small to be displayed. Day by day, the vehicular traffic is increasing on the roads; so it is the need of the hour to search for the vacant frequency slots in CR spectrum and then utilize until these are occupied again by the primary users. Our proposed algorithm is based on the historic data of sensing the CR spectrum, so it provides a clear picture of spatio-temporal and frequency slots for its future activity. It observes the primary user's activity and timing related to acquiring and leaving the channel for a particular distance slot and frequency. Based on these computations and observations, a list is prepared giving priority to the channels which are most likely to be available for the duration of the intended transmission. The simulation results obviously show the success of our algorithm. In the future, we intend to work on spectrum management and specifically more on allocation of the spectrum to secondary users based on the sensing results achieved so far in this paper. We also intend to work on utilization of spectrum by the secondary users and vacation of the spectrum in case the primary user returns.
Abbreviations DRSU: directional road side unit; N M : main coordinator; N F : front coordinator; N R : back coordinator; S C : current distance segment; S bc : third last distance segment of backward cluster; S fc : third distance segment of front cluster; N j : current vehicle; CCH: control channel; DSRC: dedicated short-range communication; GPS: Global Positioning System; T s : sensing time interval; Re{.}: real part of the received complex waveform; f i Ã : carrier frequency of the primary channel; f i S : pilot carrier frequency of the secondary user; S LP (t): equivalent low-pass representation of the detected primary or secondary user signal; N LP (t): additive white Gaussian noise with 0 mean; V id : vehicle identity; X Y: x and y coordinates; CH: CR channel; RES: result sensed; T k : time slot; P av : probability of availability; s: number of time intervals; K: number of time slots; BSS: basic service set.
